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YOUTH TODAY
AN OVERCROWDED' PROFES-

siowr
It із reported by the State
Board of Law Examiners, at Albany, New York, that of the 1,592 l a w students who took the
. examination in October for admission to the bar, 748 passed.- Is there enough of legal business in the state 1 to accomodate
so many_ newcomers to the professipn?
v
Will they ""eat an easier bread,"
as many of them were promised
by their parente?
WHAT Й THE POWER OF '
THE PRESS?
Members of the American SodolQ#icaJ-Society, meeting on Sunday ІП the Hotel Commodore, New
YorVrCity, planned to form an
organization- with headquarters'- at
the University of Kansas that will'
collect j and -correlate research
work dealing with the character
and influence of newspapers.
Haying- heard so much of the
influence of the press; it is quite
appropriate that some one should
investigate --authoritatively just
what exactly is that power?
HURRAH FOR THE КМЛХ-" CIPATED YOUTH'
Boys have'been emancipated at
last from, tyranny.
-Ргойі віє` tyranny of spinach.- „By the?joint'efforts of tbe^Departltaentr of Public Markets of
the City of New York and a
group of WPA research workers
various tasty substitutes ajre be- '
ing introduced for the healthful
I but- much-hated vegetable.
Some of these substitutes have
already been- imported for' many
years b y various religious and
racial groups^
A SCARCITY OF GOOD HUSBANDS?
=
Is there a scarcity of good
husbands ?.—such question posits
himself. (In the New York Times,
of Sunday, December 29, 1935)
Dr. Paul Popenoe, director of the
Institute of Family Relations in
Los Angeles, California.
Yes, there is, he answers, 'and
he shows that the scarcity is not
only biological, but social as well,
and this especially as far as girls
who graduated from colleges are
: concerned. He gives some": іть
terestirig advice to girls who are
anxious to marry: '
"If young Women df the edu'-cated part of the population want
to have homes" there is only one
way to get them. They must
take the problem more practically, prepare themselves for marriage and parenthood, associate
with somewhat older men as well
as with their own contemporaries,
and plan to marry in their early
twenties."
That' emphasis upon "the only
way to get them" is striking. He
evidently excludes completely the
benignant efforts of some parents to get husbands for their
daughters. Is there really nothing. to be expected out of the
efforts of the old generation in
that Kne?
WHAT OF ЕГ?
The Cardinal, University of
Wisconsin ." student publication,
estimates that co-eds at that institntion' require enough lipstick
an mi ally-, to paint four good-sized
harps.' s J.
-i TJiereditorfc explairithe
ingeni'
S dusv lftetfcod -which"- was4 Seed- to
arriveat the ftgufes, but did they
really mean that those four good'
sized barns should be painted?
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FOR MORE HARMONY AND PROGRESS і
With New Year's Day already behind us and the
Ukrainian Christmas Holidays approaching, our thoughts
involuntarily stray into the future. What will the-new
year bring^us?
.
;
It is human зда№ѓв to meet the New Year optimistically. We of Ukrainian' descent- are especlaUy^ pjoJoe'to erect beautiful dream caetles at this -time; psryifcg ^
but little heed to the hard experiences of the past. " W e ,.
are confirmed optimists—and perhaps that is the secret
of our%ation-в longevity and endurance, і
; $ Nevertheless, optimism Лаіопе is not enough."'" We'
American-Ukrainians of the second generation must face 8
facts squarely. Instead of building air castles let us --.-!
build sound, pr act і c al structures, - based solidly! op %х^` vperience and : bn the unconquerable belief in our'destjbry in
both American and-Ukrainian life. And if defects appear in this structure, let us repair them now,
. u. Examining the structure of our American-Ukrainian

в е с е л и х CВЯ T
I .
ЩАСЛИВОГО H080F0 РОКУ
The Ukrainian National
Aspociwtiaef "Svobode'," and 4
the X4 Ukrainian Weekly4,"1 join u
in wishing all their friends ''
A M B B f t ^ CHRISTMAS ^
and' 4 ``
. A HAPPY NEW YEAR

"CHRISTMAS Ш UKRAINE"
AT tL Y. І).` A portrayal of the manner in
'which Christmaa Eve is observed
in Ukraine will be presented next
Wednesday' evening (January 8)
at 8 P. M . ^ t New York Unhrerelty-vWest 4th-Street, near Wash-ingtoa Square Park — by the Ukrainian Club of the N.Y.U. Eduy 6 U t h : l i f e f o r t h e ; p a s t y e a r w e find t h a t i t Still ftas -^-_ cationalSociology Club. The pre
many Refects. Organized life among our young people 5 "dentation will include scenes of
interior and exterior of a
b a s fallen considerably short of our aspirations.- To. no'2 the
typical Ukramiah village home at
little degree this is due to the failure of our youth to ; Christmas five and Will' also inmake some t r u l y appreciable progress oolong two Other - clude the singing of the UkrainChristmas carols—"kolyadi.1'
main lines of endeavor, namely: the gaining of 4 ЬеЙеф " : ian
Traditional Ukrainian Christinas
v
knowledge of their Ukrainian baekground and: inherent
Eve dishes will be served at the
performance (for t h e ' players).
possibilities, and -secondly', the acquainting of America
:A talk 'in' English will also be
with t h e Ukrainian nation, its culture and .aspirations.
given traring the program expfcunЛ`гие, there h a s been в а т е progress, but not at all what I ing Йіе meanlhg of thejvariarfs
it should have been.
e
f a і UkrateianiChrist#aS customs; Ad-'-

In the Orbit of organized life, for example, -:we finfl"---? пшвіоп`івлй-ее.
that altEough ‚more of our youth have : entered Щthan
people to attend- this program at
in previous yearsj yet, generally speaking, this organized
New- York University and see for
themselves how their ^ancestors
life is quite superficial. Social events in club life are
and parents, observed Christmas
still overemphasized, to the decided detriment of those
Eve 'in Ukralfie.
other forms of activity that place the organization upon '
a sound and enduring basis.
v-'m.
г = But a far more serious canker t h a t threatens all
rCAGO SI ,
OR0HEST1
orgariizexr American-Ukrainian' youth: life consists "of "the ""
Of interest to Ukrainian music
attempts being made to segregate our youth! into religilovers in Chicago and Vicinity will
ous and partisan camps.
1 be the coming program of the
- = In a weH knit society there is always room for
Chicago ..Symphony Orchestra at
many types Of Organizations. But in the case of Ameri,- - the Orchestra Hull under the
direction' of Or." Frederick Stock.
can-Ukrainian youth, in the throes of adolescent growth -- Thursday
evening, January 9, and
and threatened by total assimilation and extinction, such
Friday 'aiternoon, January'10, one
of the symphonies' on "the proattempted segregation is not merely unwise but fraught
will be Franz Liszfa Synjr"
with dangerous- consequenees. Those who are^respQtfi'" gram
phonic Poem No. - в, "Магерра'ч
sibie for i t should realize this. If eVer the fullest `ро$-`' while Tuesday afternoon, January
14th, the orchestra under the
sible cooperation of all American-Ukrainian youth was
baton of Eric De Lamarter will
needed, i t is night now!
play;. Techaikoweky's Danse Co-'
There-is" very little doubt b u t that had the organsaque, from "ІїаеерТѓга.TscheikowBky'e composition' Is
izatSofl і# ibur youth- for the past few уеагв` been'allowed
snown tb those who ^imees^
to; proceed unimpeded by any such attempted-segfraga- ' well
ed the opera "Mazeppa." ListfB''
tipns, we today" would have witnessed the youth advanced
symphonic poem, howeverr is less
far more than it actually is now% There would 'have : known among us; In it Liszt ap-.
plied'-"himself to illustrate' Victor'
been far greater unity among our'youth,' unity of efHugo's poem describing hoW the
fort and Unity of aim. There would- not have been the
wild s horse,' with Mazeppft bound
tightly to its side, etaWs on its
confusion among them as to what youth organizstibh
terrible ride, careening-wildly ato join. There would ri6t have been the outcropping
cross the steppe until after three
among thein of mutual distrust and jealousies, as is the
days it drops dead, with the hercr,
case in some sections. All this could have -been avoided
torn and bleeding, tied to its
corpse, and then finally—the resif a little foresight and hindsight had been excercised.
cue.
The music starts with a n .
HoWe#er, i t is not too l a t e ' t o remedy the harm
effect describing the swish of the
whip, then immediately goes bn
done in this respect. It is still possible to bring'about
mth 'a tune representing a furicloser union among all young American-Ukrainians, to
ovfe ride and the mental end-bodlimprove their organised life, to make t h e i r local club
ly anguish. A new' meknJy de- - '
life more worthwhile, to give them a better conception
scribing'distance and'still another
of the importance of knowing their Ukrainian" back--1? the horizon, horses hoofe, and
then a theme depicting Mazeppa's
ground,' to help t h e m sooner realize their inherent рЧмзheroiera, the neighing of a horse,
sibilities as Americans of Ukrainian descent, and finally, . tne flight. A distinct melody describes t h e "birds' of prey, flapping
to help t h e m ereate a much finer and more harmonious
of wings and
a. sppciaf effect to
American-Ukrainian Jiffe. And, naturally, all t h i s will ѓ
tell {If the ; tiring W the horse.
hirltt'^or.fifake^sf" us "-a far more ^effective force ;in tlte J : ТЬ$ПІІІ comes the . trumpeting to
Iggie of ий`аігіђ .to gain 1 her fiationaii freedom.^ `І -v deno{e Mazeppa's triumph and an
ij^ijsjjjng with a warlike march of
All this can be done—-by the youth itself.-^Will'Wf
the Cossacks.
The year 1936 holds the answer.
A
John Ш ВагаЬаЛ
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SOME CHfflSTMAS EYEBELIEFS '

Щ ,

RAIWUM6S І Ѓ Д WORD-HUNTER

` Ч№Ш of prognosticating;.^ )
1akes5the "kyehyk,H
ENGUS# йоНШ"шІтНЕ
^foretelling from eigns and symg; jjttiahhji It, adds flour and water
UKBAIBFIAN ^LANGUAGE
І tome ів an inseparable part in thl to it and then bakes it again.
-observance of practically every U- This larger loaf she ` crumbles
Ш
I krainian holiday, but most of all again, adds some fine ashes to it
; English epOrtmff terntt tar! 5
'`і that of Christmas Eve. In some. from- the' previous night's oven І
' Ukrainian ""jT) ?-.
: sections of. Ukraine this foretell-^ fife,r some "Yurochka" flowers,
Ukrainian-.-writers andj journalI ing is known as "guessing." ground shells from Easter egge,
ists have- adopted a great ;many і
Iі Everyone .tells his or her '.own; and then serves, it with some
і fortune, the boys about their fu-:. skimmed milk to the cattle, "as English words from the sphere
Stare, the girls about their fate,. a result of which the cattle gives of sports. This is quite natural
-j-jthe husbandsman about his farm,- manna end is protected from all why this should be so if we take
inter consideration the fact that
ІСГ0РВ" cattle, horses, his wife a manner, of danger."
so many games and sports have
I'bout the household, the chickens^
Ou-Christmas Eve no chopping been originated, r.or reached firs{
і milk, etc. Volumes could ancf
a high state of .development,' in
a.have been written about these U- of kindling wood is permitted,
.'-':?.;'
; ; ; з'
Ukrainian Christmas' Eve beliefat? "for otherwise the birds will England.
With particular games came- to
land auguries,.and our young folks' 'chop' up the -согпД 'When'the
Ukraine their names and various
I here in America will find consider- Hutzul brings in some sweet-smelli able pleasure in reading them and ing after-grass to spread on the terms: спорт, спорсмен, теніс,
футбол, скавт^ скавтінґ, льон—
і learning in what picturesque man- table under^ its cover then he
ner their parents- and ancestors "lows ШЛ".'а; cow, bleats like a -теніс, рекорд, боќс^.старт,' меч .
(мач), фініш, чемпіон, нокавт,
V observed the holiday, t h e U- sheep, 'arid';neighs like a horse,
:
krainian 'press also contains so that thai the cattle Will grow' пікнік, покер,': .робер, осетер,'
пойнтер, триќ, are self-explana-"
H.many articles on this subject and and be healthy.'' Then he ties the
tory (sport,' sportman, tennis,
‚ w e urge our young people, to save scissor Jiladea, together with
№фе copies containing such ma^ string, "so? that all trouble will football, scout, scouting, lawn-ten-;
record, ‚box, .ring, start,
fcl}terial as well as all Christmas be tied uoitoo."' The holes in the nis,
і issues of';the Ukrainian Weekly, benckes aftmgside the walls next match, finish, 'champion, knock% including the last two. ? й ^ № engage his attention.. He caulks out, рісш'е,',poker,..robber, setter,;
them,, sayipg "not the holes do pointer, trick), s S.'-gr'.
?^ffe this issue we present but I close but the;r mouths of my
f
h 'tbe^tmieet fragment of Christmas enemies.''-;J3Hf; perchance he hapB-^ Eve beliefs and auguries, as prac- pens to have a case pending in
p3:ticed by the Ukrainian inoun- „court,-, he takes a rope and ties bread on top, a small glass `бѓ
taineers, the so-called Hutziils. іЌ$ knots, indrit, 1 saying, "not knots water and- another ..of,honey, "as"
must be remembered that each do I tie but. the" mouths of my well as some nuts"ara appjeay
section of Ukraine has its own .enemies Who would bear, false When , the husband returns he
customs.in this respect, and very witness against rne,. not knots do takes this ..howl outside as jtne
СІ` Often great differences exist, among '^1 tie b u t t l e mduth-`of the magissupper for лай manner }qf ';epiritsj
affliem. ' a p ;
`$Щі Щ trate so ttyat hftj will not do me and wolyee,'. bears, foxes; eta
Three times he loudly : invites
Among'.those who are most, - injusticej^jjetci 7 !
When ^mkjhis, fallen over the ' them to come and partake! of the
careful in carrying each' act of
7
I Chrismas Eye prognostication ^^; -mountains,' the Hutzul goes out- supper, and; at .the end, jhe- says:
' the very letter ie the Hutzui. дав' .eide and-^dres his pistols as an "If you do' not appear? at' this
if:ypu doJriot will
ical}^f this.'- foretelling "guessing." indieatiotfrAhat U e time has ar^^ secret supper,:
І. Every wH that he does that eye-. ""rived "tcOieginJ' ehtlng 4 ar warm .tot come to me either оџ Christ;
{ rung is charged with^meaning, sad .виррег." . -Then fatter ^havieg- ynas or-Easier, then be sure not
he is most careful1 that this changed ujto his fyeat clothes he to visit my household frith evil
intent for the rest of thjeyear."
meaning' be of a favorable nature. takes ,a Tkftsherd of:-.burning in?Vhen;his wife, -for"example, is cense ano^ encircles the house three He leaves the bowl on-th4 ground,'
returns into' the house, kicks the
L^ preparing''"the !traditional-^ twelve times with;' it! in огЗеѓ to ward
і dishes, вЬе` takes a Dit from each off evil spirts. In the meanwhile door after him, incenses all rooms
I dish and bakes it into a small his wife ..has taken a hit from to drive' out any evil spirit that
might have stolen in, and then
loaflike "kyshyk," which she dries each dish (in some sections only
the whole family sits down to
and hides until the Day of St. out of nine), places it in a special
the "Holy Supper."
George. When that holiday ar- bowl, and then a pleated roll of

ЩЛкШ

After a moment's conaidera^
tion you .will also r e c o g n i z e :
тандем, терф, трек, тренер, треУ;^;
нінґ, to be: tandem, turf, track, trainer, training. Some coaching `-`
will be necessary to recognize in
шлем,and штон—shun, and stone.
Religion and press .
Education' has contributed to
tiie Ukrainian language the term
—коледж; religion—методизм,
квейкер, методист, пуританин,
Пуританство (Methodism, Quaker,
Methodist, Puritan, Puritanism);
press and literature: пен?кл.юбі
р`епортер, репортаж, лінотайп,
тайме, інтервю (pen club, reporter, reporting, linotype, Times,
interview).
ії

Food, dress and shelter
In the sphere of building the
English language gave -.the Ukrainian: ватерклозет and кльозет (watercloset, closet).
English cuisine contributed ііаї
the Ukrainian language the words:;
пікулі, плумпудинґ, пудинґ,.
пунш, пунч, ростбіф, рум, сенд-шч, честер (pickles, pluinb-pudding, pudding, punch, roastbeef,; J
rum, sandwich, Chester), у : 5 ':
English fashion terms ! came with the various vestments that
came to be adopted in Ukraine.
Naturally, they are mostly Vterms
of masculine vestments or-materials for them: реГлян,^светерї ;-``
смокінг, ульстер, френч.гхакі;
манчестер, шертинґ, джерзі, ќаѓ
ліко, кльот, джет (raglan, -'
sweater, smoking, ulster,' French, .
khaki, Manchester, ` shirting, velvet, jersey, calico, cloth, jet)..
A numberof terms Vox mecha- `
nics found -their way Into the тUkrainian language together with
the novelties of mechanics, such
as:' бльок, болт, кран, дриль
(block, bolt, crane,, drill). -Out of
the word "drill," the Ukrainians
formed the verb дрилювати. to
make holes by means of a drill,
4and even the word дриля, to `
denote a hole made with a drill.
To complete the list of Anglicanism in the Ukrainian language
I have to enumerate yet the foltheir use. In August,.the largest
lowing words taken from, various
and strongest financially Ukrainspheres not classified above: скеч,
By BEV. M. KINASH
sky Vidavnichy Cooperativny Soскроб, сплін, стоп, труїзм,
(A free translation by 8. S.)
yuz (Knihospilka) began to. operшрапнель, гумбўґ, льовеляс
(Continued from Nov. 15th, 1985 issue)
ate.
Smaller companies "too did
(sketch, scrub, spleen, stop, tru(91)
their share, such us the previism, shrapnel, and humbug, love"UKRAINIAN WORLD W A 4 ^ sommg of an independent Ukrain- f ously mentioned Vemihora, Serp
lace).
LITEBATURE
ian state.'the Ukrainian literary і Molot, Chas, Dzvin, Vseuvito
A special group among these
(Vse-Ukrainske vidavniche tovariThe truth of the old saying- movement quickly revived and
Inter anna silent musae—was progressed with leaps and bounds. stvo vchetelyiw), Dniprosoyuz, : words could be formed out of
the words which came to Ukraine
perhaps, never better illustrated In a very brief space of time Drukar, Krinitsya, and some
from England and which were
S than during the World War, par- practically aH of the old editions lesser provincial publishing conformed there out of proper names.
ticularly for the Ukrainians. The of various Ukrainian works were cerns, such as Soyuz, Siyach',
Some o f them were already noted
Promin. Of the dailies, perhaps
Muses grew silent, poetry became.' exhausted. New works appeared
above, and to. them may be
cramped, knowledge inaccessible, to replace them, chiefly of the the most popular was Vidrodzheadded: аранжистн, бравнінґ, Po''and the entire Ukrainian literary belles lettres type but including nya, while of the monthlies—
бінсон, реминґтон, Памеля, Оmovement came to an abrupt stop. many dictionaries as well. Of the Nashe Minule and" Zapiski Ukralatter; Boris Hrmchenko's four inskoyi Academiyi Nauk. And
тельо, ліліпут.
(Orangemen,
War conditions :Vi..;i
volume Ukrainian - Russian die-' since during that time there was
Browning, Robinson, Remington,
No sooner did the, war break tionary enjoyed unprecedented
Pamella, Otello, Liliput
close contact with Galicia, many
' out: then the' occupants ' of U- sale, advancing in price within
kraine stamped a rigid system of the space of one `усаѓ from 8 works from the latter enjoyed
Ukrainian Americanisms
censorship upon everything writ- karbovintsi to 120. The Verni- wide circulation in Greater UAnother special group, of
kraine.
ten in Ukrainian. The only -U- hora published the "Cathechism
course, should be formed out of
The coming of tho Bolsheviks
krainian daily in Greater Ukraine, `оЃ a Ukrainian," a political broj
Americanisms, that is those EngThis
splendid
revival
of
UkrainRada, was quickly suppressed by chure. An important work that
lish words which were originated
- the' authorities, and immediately appeared then was I. Sviennitsky's ian literature, in the midst of war
in America, among the Indians or
on
all
fronts
and
confusion
in'fhe
afterwards all other periodicals, Osaovi nauki pro movu ukrainsku
settlers, and from America were
1 including the two largest—Litera- (Bases of study of the Ukrainian interior, came to a sudden stop
introduced to England: секвоя,
' turno-Naukovy Vistnik and Ukra- language), being especially valu- when the Bolsheviks overran Uопосум, скунк, скво, томагавк,
kraine
for
the
second
time,
begininska Khata. Kiev suffered worst. able for school and home. The
скальп, могіканин, Янкі, фільning
with
February,
1919.
a
Every Ukrainian publication, no Literaturno-Naukovy Vistnik reма, яц, джез, бостон, чарльстон
No
sooner
had
the
Bolsheviks
."matter how small, was banned. appeared, as well as a number of
(sequoia, oppossum, skunk, squaw,
established themselves, then they
^S^'Only the Ukrainian'students in newspapers, chief among which
tomahawk, scalp, Mohican, Yanimmediately founded a publishing
9 Kiev University and the Polytech- were Neva Rada, Robitnlcha Gakee, film, jazz, Boston, Charlescompany of their own, Vseizdat,
: nic School ЧТРР"В"^ somehow to zetta and Narodna Volya.
ton). Among them there is one
and
invited
leading
Ukrainian
% gain permission to publish in 1916
word whose American origin is
writers to cooperate with them.
I Ivan Franko's (who had died that
1918-4he peak year
often forgotten. Mr. Branch says
Despite the grandiose plans laid
І year) "Moses." Later, they also
down for it, the new venture
In his SENTIMENTAL. YEARS: "
The; janar 2918 marked the peak
Ѓ-Vi' founded the publishing firm Verproved to be very sluggish in
attained by the revived Ukrainian
"When Pierre Lorillard, landnihora.
literary movement. The com- operation, confining itself to the holder, banker, and tobacconist,
ЩЗВе-vival of Ukrainian Pnblications plete works of various Ukrainian
issuance of email booklets and
died in 1843, his fortune of one
writers began to appear. The sundry dull writings of a pro- million dollars was so notable
Such were the general condi
tions up to the fall of the.Russian new_ crop of Ukrainian schools paganda character.
(Concluded p. 8)
(To be continued)
-JSmpire. With the; hirth and' bios-Vfotuid . new, textbooks^ready for;
^AJ^^^vi^JbMiiU
Їу%$Шаіх
Ш^'ѓШШШШаШ^

Я SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN UTERATURE
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I Address delivered by John
Panchuk at the Third Ukrainian
Youth's- Congress of America
(Detroit, .1985) held under the
auspices of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America. 1
The Lodcstone of Common
5 ;3?!І Interest

For three consecutive years
now the Ukrainian young people
have met in a general congress in
the United States. The lodestone
of common Interest that draws ustogether, arid keeps the Melting
Pot of America effervescent with'
indissoluble racial ingredients, is
our Ukrainian heritage of struggle
to preserve our national identity.
We have found that in the process
of assimilation, we Can'no more
successfully renounce our- Ukrainian heritage, than we can disclaim our Ukrainian origin. But
do not make the- mistake, as
many do, of believing that on that
account we are any less American. The keynote .of my talk,
` "Ukrainian Youth Finding Itself,"
may be restated as a thesis that
the first- generation of Ukrainian
youth'. in the United States is
essentially.American, and should
therefore guard itself against the
snares of unprofitable Ukrainian
activity, and should pattern its
life on ' the American ideal of
fullest personal development and.
individual accomplishment.
r

?

Who: Is "American"?
Before we go any further in
this -discussion, let us examine
what- the term "American" real'
' ly means, so that we may be able
to understand better that descriptively dual personality, the some-'
time bewildered Ukrainian-American. It is How generally recogxuzed; that one does not have to
.. trace' his ancestry
to the -passen: %еї llstr "bf:: the Mayflower 4 o
establish a genuine American
identity. The gates of Ellis Island
have furnished entrance for pure
American stock no less- than the
і ledge; of Plymouth Rock or the
' tidewater of Jamestown. Of course,
"the early settlers grafted the
English stock on the -American
continent and gave it. language
and form of government. The

Dutch,.; the French and Spanish
cerns itself less with who you are
each settled portions of the new
than what you are, and what you
continent:
can. do. . Racial antecendents- have
In ‚the conflict for colonies the
never been a bar to success either
true American was born; and the
in public or private .life. 'Our
American dream-- emerged. The
Roosevelts proudly trace . their
creative- force of Americanism
lineage to the early Dutch setwas a strong desire for. political,
tiers. The versatility,- of La
economical, and religious freedom.
Guardia is one-hundred, per .cent
To be an American meant to be American, animated in no small
politically -and economically .free
degree by Latin pride and. ambiin the Jeffersonian sense. It
tion.
Our LehmansT Hornenj,
meant to cherish the American
and Morgenthaus are 'Americans,
dream, as James Trueslow Adams ' deeply conscious, however, - of
put it,—that dream of a land in
then? Jewish origin. The examples
which life should be better, richer,
of personal achievement and .triand fuller for every man, with
umph are legion, illustrating.the
opportunity for each according to feet that, to become a real-, or
his ability or achievement. In the
distinguished American does _not
developirient of-this predominant
mean a (complete obliteration, of
trend in American history, the
one's racial identity^. The .‚pofisucceeding ; tides of - immigrants - racial quality of this nation. is,and settlers have shared continuwhat gives, color and zest to. the.
ously^sVr j 5 ѓ. ? Ь American. '-`УЇ^З$$В

jUferainlan Youth's Duties
Witfc-tjiat principle in mind, the
Ukrainian
youth should preserve
and1 foster those arts and qualitiesrwnich distinguish the UkrainianspaVk. in his American make:up.: But! he must remember that
he is an American and that there
Is no place -in the. scheme of his
life for dissipation of his energy
on purity' Ukrainian activity and
' Effects of Assimilation J_
The Yardstick of Your Influence :Ukrainian
party movement!; "The
What you as individuals do and. programs of. various UtauflMfttf
The.' assimilation - of the variaccomplish' in your chosen pro- "party groups here in America,' inous racial groups has been natural
fession or walk of Ufe will be the sofar as they seek to.make, himand voluntary, and consequently
comparatively speedy. But: in the yardstick of your influence. ' The SSi'adjunct of European party
cause of Ukrainian state and na- -action Нѓе alien to the pattern of
process pf assimilation, the Engtionality will not be enhanced in our American Ше.`йфкі merely,
lish, the French, -the Dutch, the
America to .a worthwhile degree, serve $ isolate our actimy and
German, and the'- Spanish, and the
by a policy of building up U-' disintegrate",our social afSt.politiSlav have 'impressed their parkrainian political parties, and ^cal ^usefulness. ЗййЉове so called
ticuiar culture upon the arts, and
fostering. Ukrainian party K pro- politically nationalistic programs
impregnated -the institutions of
grams. All' energy devoted. inr чаѓє-the ghosts'of the dead past
our political and. economical structhat direction is wasted. A great -that we must; shun and avoid
ture with their distinct national
name, a great deed will accom-, I lest they disintegrate us as they
heritage, .thus -making complex
push more for the cause, of Uand unique our American demodid many Ш our parents. The
kraine than a hundred conflicting Ukrainian youth can only find itсгасуГ Shie Ukrainian stock with
organizations alien to the .soil and self when it recogntaee the-JM^
its enduring capacityrfor the perinstitutions in which theyiliteral-! that it isjAmeri(an-^;'Ukrainian
petuation of j(he democratic prinly fester. What happens ‚^tcT our _ deacentri'-When it realizes th#t3e
ciplelin.: government,^and its-unsurpassed --. heritage -; of., popular kinsmen, in Europe' ydll, little af- be. an cesteemed arid useful Ufect our;' individual lives; ijBut $о-. кгаіпіапгАтегісап, his personal
musical talent and personal gaiety,
be great Americans j)f JUkrainian accomplishment and individual
is a welcome "alloy-in the Melting
descent may make, ^fejgreat dif-^. development are the principal
Pot qf cAnterica.
a ference in the destiny of ЦкгаігіеЯ; factory to be considered in every
The )?оІЇ-ВасШ QualMy^ : ;
.'-tD^ertakhjgi-'' So long as the U?
Importance of IrijaivJdaatB ' ^ ^ kreiniair-American youth remains
"
. Inevitably i h $ process at assi. Theoiew nations o'n^thft poltti— tolerant^' and democratic- in its
milation involves "fusion' .-of - incal map o ^ Europe emerged `^іп relations with eacK^pther- and
herited збЯр‡ї through intermartheir-historical-contours because - stresses'- the—cultural and educariage, which fusion is a desirable
each'.bad produced a contempor- tional . activity'.that has dieti n social' adjustment insofar as'the
process tends to promote a homo- "ary figure of world renown- and guished the Congresses nf^fflg
-geneon9ljpopu)ation.:nBnt і (neither Influence. The Annals of the Ukrainian Youth's League of
World, Peace Conference show North America, then only we may.
intertharriage' nor ihtramarriage
that Paderewski - did more than rest assured that the bright star
of itself is„ the basis for the
dethe Polish armies to establish Po- of our Ukrainian heritage will add
yelopmeW^tt^tie^American- .type.
land's claim to disputed territories. -luster to †тав Ameri
For Americanism is a democratic
Thomas Masaryk found world re- making, Ц.''`'ЩщІфЦ
philosophy of government, and-con-

Ш

ж

INTERVENTION AT WHAT COSP?
Recent articles have brought
out several interesting points in
reference to the freeing of Ukraine from foreign rule.
It is pointed out by one writer
that Ukraine must receive aid
from foreign sources to free her-,
self. Alone it seems impossible'
for 'her to attain this objective.
The article goes on to state that
land must nol be given as a reward for aid rendered but as' a
palliative Ukraine "to her ally for
help received grant nothing more
than special privileges"—and then
asks, "in what way- would Ukraine be playing The Pawn ?'"
If we look into the recent history, primarily, and the distant
past- as well, how do we find independent nations become subjugated provinces?
'.We see invasions—open warfare,
as the present Italo-Ethiopian
strife well illustrates. We find
grants of land. England's ventures into Central and Southern
Africa are examples. Finally, we
encroach upon the field of special
privileges. (These, of course, are
arbitrary divisions but they serve
the purpose of convenience).
How are these special privileges
significant to us?
England entered Egypt by the
harmless procedure of buying Suez
Canal bonds. France intruded
her way into Morocco through
economic concessions. The recent history of China illustrates
the various types of procedure.
The method or means by which
a powerful nr.tion e.-.'.nnlfshes- its
grip does not matter. Whether
it be through invasion, grants of

cognition, as champion ofг`Чіод
Crecho-SJovak claims. The names
of Putin; Tesla, and Mestrovich
assured the world powers, greedily dividing the spoils of war, that
Serbia was a civilized country and
tts "claims in the Balkans merit
recognition. It would be difficult
to overemphasize the weight''and
influence of а` Ukrainian Colonel
Lindbergh upon Ukrainian,, claim
and the.-course of Ukrainian his
tor -

would send in capital and its, best
braina—rfor the good of whoiri—
Ukraine or Germany?
^lrf$
Special privileges should only
be granted and nothing moresuch statement is meaningless
unless qualified. We should and
can not accept such statements
at face value because of their
vagueness ahd ambiguity.
We must ask ourselves t What
price'are we willing to pay for
Ukrainian freedom? If we would'
give 'special privileges, what are
they?.
From whom can we expect the
land. . .{$СЃІ?
і`'твїі^Т(
best treatment in light of past
Russia and Poland have been
excoriated as treacherous help- experience?
era. Would a Germany, for exWhat must we give- in example, be any different?
change? Will the exchange involve dangerous possibilities -for
Win the present German govus? How can we devise a means
егптепгЛ risk its men, supplies
to avoid, if not all, then- most
and all—for the sake of restoring
of the exchanges which will imfreedom for the helpless Ukrainperil Ukrainian independence?
ians?
What does Hitler think of the
This is the way the problem
idea of helping Ukraine? In
must be posed Concrete probMcin Kampf he states, that Gerlems' must be discussed. We
many needs foodstuffs, raw ma- must analyze the proa and cons
tcrials, minerals. Ukraine has
of situations expressed by such
them. Why cannot Germany get
queries.
these, indispensable materials for
Life itself is never- final in
herself instead of Red Russia?
terms of static solutions. ConIf Hitler would -aid . Ukraine
stant emergence of new factors
gain her freedom, would special
into all types of situations make
privileges serve hie purpose. Cerit necessary for us open mlndedly
tainly. Dr.' Rosenberg, his right
to examine, to analyze and crihand man in the venture into
ticize as is needed. Our actions,
Ukraine, would be contented to
depending to what conclusions we
have Ukraine's treasures, her
may come, wfll be more intelliminerals'and other natural regent than passive acceptance of
sources remain under nominal Ukrainian ownership as long as he some of the old slogans.
,ША
JOHN ROMANniON.
could dictate the terms. Germany
land, or special privileges or concessions, all of these' are immaterial. If the purpose of the.
more powerful nation is to compensate itself for its trouble where
are the boundaries of its encroach'.
merit? ,; Will protests from t n e
weak grantor be of effect? Will
the ^grateful nation refuse concessions to Its helper?
Ти%ѓ`-history of Ukraine is replele with such concessions. True,
they were grants, of land many
times. Modem conditions, however,. re n de r economic exploitatio n
more profitable- than;, grants of

To Esther J.
gVji?Dark languid eyes
` Hair of ebon hue
j^ljptaps rare scarlet wine
Love?—She never knew.
Art Jealous foot?
What meant she to thee ?
Fragrance of sweet bliss,
Ephemeral ecstajy.
Lament no longer
Laugh in mockery!
Forget and rejoice! - '
Elaine still loves theeiSgS;

їШШ ѓ Ц І

M. Ж

RAMBLINGS OF Щ WORDHUNTER .
(Concluded from jp. 2)
that the newspapers coined a
word to describe the new breed of
capitalist - MBJLJONAIRE. Within. less than five years the novelty had worn off, and the' word
was being printed without italics."
Concluding this article on English words in the Ukrainian Ianguagej! I. would like to add a re-Џ$ѓІ
quest to the readers "not to .conalder' the above list exhaustive. -НўІ
There are undoubtedly nfany more
English words in correct usage in
the-Ukrainian language, Which the
readers who read Ukrainian will
come across from time to time.
I hope that they will not keep
those words to themselves, but will
publicize
toem,.by'f^1^^Sl
col
,

; : 5 П . : : ; - :.
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THE PLIGHT tf THE SCOTS

1

THE MOON

There has been a good deal of
While on the river bank one night,
controversy about the Ukrainian
The moon kept shining yellow and
language and youth here in
bright.
America.
Assimilation has to
We}i folks, the team is here a t . j
Erbm "the above resume, it is
It seemed to look me straight in
follow
Its
natural
trend,
but
there
football
players
are
found
sprinian
All-American
Football
Team,
last! The first genuine "Ukrainv.k quite evident that good Ukrainian
the eye,
is no excuse for youth of Ukrainmade possible by the fine response; klodt; among many college teams,
And it looked so lovely in the sky.
lan parentage not to know 1 the
and cooperation of our youthP^A" but'Sfor some reason or other are
language of its fathers. To those
It not only shone on rivers, hills,
most careful check-up ап(ї-verifi- unheralded as are other nationality
Who desire,to see the youth ascatlpn on the nationality of these' startf. Аз a first step to alleviate
But also on factories and mills,
simflated and not to know a word
On every country and mountain
players was made, to avert any^' this obscure' condition^ permission
of the Ukrainian language this
side,
possible disputes or counter-claims,
is granted t o ' the Weekly readers
article may serve as a bit of enwhich is responsible for this
to yeprint this Ukrainian AllAnd on every stream, as so
1
lightment.
The passage that I
rather belated publication.'. Any- Araerican team in their local
smoothly they glide.
am about to quote was written
way, here is the team for wbich- newspapers! All you have to do
by
Seumus
Mac
Garaidh
in
'The
Then on way home, being tired of
your have been waiting- (Player' is copy the-lineup and send it t o
Weekly Scotsman" of August 31,
day,
and School, Position, Hometown; the sport editor for publication.
1935.
In
the
article
we
note
the
The moon seemed to follow me all
Class) :—
Do .BO a t once, and we' hope
plight
of
t
h
e
S
c
e
t
c
h
-in
losing
the way,
you4te proud' of the team!
1 Frank Soucbak, Pittsburgh -their traditional' language, Gaelic.
I watched it closely until tucked
Left end—Berwick,.Pa.—So'phoI Mr. Mac Garaidh'e article runs
in bed.
mere
thus: : How
Compiled
I know the moon is old and wise,
2 John Kabaelo, Ohio
"The national language of ScotSo he gave the sun a chance t o
Left tackle - ^ Loraine,
Вђ$ yotl may ask; how Was this
land
Is
the
Gaelic.
There
Is
nothrise.
Senibr
team' compiled, and how do we
ing
so
distinctive
or
characterBut I waited long for the. dav to
3 John Kawchak,' -Carnegie Tech. kjffffr they are Ukrainians? Here
istic
of
Scotland
as
the
Gaelic,;
go by
Le}t guard-^ohnatowttr Pa. — H j e v t h e ' story behind" the news,
It is a language that has nothing
tersely presented, which should
Just to see the moon once more
Sop'h'omore
r
in
common
With'
the
English.-'
prove "of interest to the curious!.
in the sky.
4 John - Ќопорќа,, Temple Univ.'
"The modern Scot fails to unAltogether thirty-eight letters
Centre—Shamokin,' PW-^-Senior
MARY DN4STRAN, age 12.
deretand
himself,
and
the
whole
were
received
and'
even
more
sent
5 Joseph Htieta, Geneva College
world
wonders
and
laughs
at
him.
out.
Letters
of
inquiry
and
reRight guard-^Ambridge, Рш—
He wants to b e as unlike himself
quests for verifications were transSenioras possible. " With a nationality
acted between the following inUKRAINIAN EXHIBIT AT
6 Joe Superka, Gettysburg
behind him of- which any race
Right tackle—Catasauqua, Pa, stitutions of learning: University
HUNTER COLLEGE
might
well
i)e
proud,
he
strives
of Pennsylvania, University of
—Senior
to be as English as possible. Not
A Ukrainian Exhibition was
Pittsburgh, Notre Dame Univer7 Joe Yuha.4, St. Bonaventure's
content with neglecting his-own
presented at Hunter College (N.Y.
Right end--"- Wffltes-Baire, Pa, sity, U. S. Military Academy, Penn
language or speaking the foreign
C.) last December 11th and 12th
State College, Temple University,
—Senior"
Ѓ
language
with
his
own
"accent,
he
under the auspices of therCuit(rre"
Penna. Military College, Carnegie
8 Stanley Plncura, Ohio State
continues
to
ape
the
Englishman
Committee. Through the cooperQuarterback—Cleveland, Ohio Institute of Technology, Univerin accent, idiom, and expression.
ated efforts of Mary Shust, Alexsity of Illinois, New York Untver—Senior
Not
content
with
being
unfaithandra Lyktey, Rose Oleksjn.- and
slty, Columbia University, Prince9 Nicholas Kotys, Villahova
ful
to
his"
language,
he
apes
theMarie Marinick, it ргоуе$ to be
ton University,' Villanova College,
Left halfback—-Monesseh, Pa.—
Engjlshman
in.
everything
else—
a very successful events Although
Ohio State University, NorthwestSeniorin
dress,
in
manners,
in
vieWe.^in
it was scheduled to takS place
10 Michael Stelmach, N.'Y.'Unly. ern University, College Univerinterests,
in
opinions,
in
politics,
only on December' 11th yet due
Right halfback — Jersey City, sity, Syracuse University, St.
and
ih
general
outlook
on
life.
to t h e ' great interest shown Ђу
Bonaventure'Si . Rutgers College
N. J.—Senior
"The
Scot
knows
that
he
has
the majority of the student -body
and the:Uhivjgrajty of Chicago. It
11 John Mlchelosen, Pittsburgh
been
untrue
to
the
traditions
of
Dean
Anthony
requested" I the
Fullback—A in b r і d ge, Paj— was thereby revealed that Kusko,
his race, and? he knd"ws-_: that he
above named students t o extend
Корсетќ`, Kov^ttih, Cuminsky, WlSophomore
' і
is paying the penalty of h i s f a i t h the display to the following" day.
nika, Коѓпієќ, and others are not
Іеззпе"вз, but he will not Чіоте out
The above line-up is obviously Ukrainisha: but. of other Slav exThere were innumerable articles
and admit it. 2 He fears ^the constrong in all departments, parti- traction.. ;in addition, the; followrepresenting typical Ukrainian life
sequences. He will rather _go
cularly in the backfield, which is. ing. luminaries -wrote to me, reрї the past and the present. -In
d o w e in histery as a subject' of
synonymous with speed, powes,. vealing j t h e i t Identity^ P a u k - o f
this і collection was also ^Included
England, or ф imitation-or- Eng% deception and versatility.
Princeton, Kurlish yof ?еппзуі‡Ье-'"notable:-' "bread- bbx2 which
lidhm'an rather than- stand up and
vania- Michelosen, Ќопорќа andI In Pincura of Ohio State,- cowas made In prison "from dry'Тўе
declare himself, and probably go
champions with 'unbeaten "Min- Kawchak, .'аз` well as Coach Lou
pread."- This and other beautiful
down in.hietoty as one Who died
nesota in the Big Ten Conference," Little of - Columbia University: :
pieces -were loaned by, the Soyuz
fighting .for ^reclamation of his
and Stelmach of New York Uni- Pauk and; Barabaft are' n o t bur
Ukr^inok and various people. '
own nationality and all that was
vereity, we have two of the lead-' kind, so perish such hopes. :KttTIn addition to this colorful exbest
in
it."
jf
ing veteran passers in collegiate lish claims" he's Russian ( ? ) , while
hibit, the your students; who were
1
Reading thik article one clearly
ranks. Pincura was recently ad " Mlchelosen and Kawchak emdressed in Ukrainian costumes;
sees the plight of the Scot to
judged 193!Гз best forwardpasser, phatically say, "I am a Ukrainadded their - bit by- acting as
preserve the old language.., Perr
with a perfection percentage rat- ian!"
hostesses. Mary Shust also exchance we may do likewise when
ing of .555, surpassing even the
plained the various customs, tradi^
. Contributors
most of our youth will give up
heralded Baugh of Texas Christions, and history of our people,
In
addition
to
the
above
perthe
Ukrainian
language.
But
bow
tian
Likewise, -таму--a stnU-egic-while Rose -Oleksyn gave the ensonal
e
ffо
ѓ
t
s,"
the
following
rea
d
can
we
preserve
it?"
Perhaps.we'
advance - and "direct touchdown
thusiastic audience a glimpse of
may learn something in thls?repass for N. Y. U. resulted fe-om era of the Ukrainian Weekly have
eur beautiful Ukrainian songs and contributed'flattf'ln.'the
form
of
spect
by'
reading
the
suggestions
Stelmach's flips.
dances.
dippingBy, addresses,- verifications
offered to the Scotch by an'-EngAll four students'worked very"
Mlchelosen, P i t t V brilliant лао- and references. The numbers in
lishman
named
S.
E.
Longland.
hard to further the knowledge of
phomore quarterback, - who must parentheses refer to the number
He
states:
Ukrainian Culture but to quote
here be shifted tp the fullback
of the player referred:
"In these days no language,
them "it was worth it:"
post in respect to Pincura', m re- John Dyrkacz of Arnold, Pa. (11,
however
attractive
it
may
;
be,
cent games ` pitotbd Pitt to imA SPECTATOR.
1,
and
8)
will
have
a
chance
to
survfve
unpressive victories over Nebraska
4
Ted
Lutwiniak
of
Jersey
City
(10
less
it
is
more
than
a
spoken
and ^Southern California. Kotys,
and Barabas)
language. It must appear in pub.elusive Villanova back,: was the
lications which are of interest to
WHY?
і
I big-gun in the Wildcat attack, and Anastasia Halaban of Ambridge,
Pa. (11 and 5)
modern readers,, and can be
quite proficient at place-kickhig.
Why
don't
we
see
Ukrainian
bought without special effort."
Kabaelo and Superka, alternate Michael Basarab of CCC-S-65;
youth at Ukrainian plays? Aren't
Swanton, Mil. (1)
("The Weekly Scotsman," Sept.
:. backs, are put at tackle, to fill the
they educational and interesting?
Charles
Kredenser
of
Philadelphia
7th,
1935).
open gaps. Altogether, these four
Or doesn't the youth understand
(9
and
Kurlish)
Evidently
the
Scotch
have
given
backs performed on four great
the Ukrainian language?Whichever
"M.
B."
of
Nanticoke,
Pa.
(7
and
up
their
language.
There
are
teams, whose aggregate Season's
it may be, a good Ukrainian should
hardly any publications in Gaelic.
1)
і record is 28 wins, 2 ties and 5
attend plays whenever possible.
With us, however, the situation
Michael Lewush of Elmira, N. Y.
losses! This is one backfield any
They acquaint one with the life
(10 and 3)
is infinitely better, for we have
coach" would be ^glad to possess.
and customs of our people abroad,
Wallace Sheshka of Northampton,
publications in the Ukrainian lanIn the Line, excluding Kabaelo,
and help him become familiar
Pa. (6)
guage galore; but the trouble is
we have all Pennsylvania boys, all
with the Ukrainian tongue.
John Billy of Cleveland (8 and
that our American Ukrainian youth
of whom played important roles
During fall, winter, and coming
2)
does not read them nor does it
on their respective school teams.
spring the Young Ukrainian Natry very hard to speak the USoucbak of Pitt, and Kawchak of t h eSincere thanks are extended to
tionalists of New York City are
krainian language.
We should
Carnegie, although but sophoabove for their efforts.' Similar
presenting a series of plays, the
take steps, therefore, to ^remedy
or even better cooperation і fumores, won a first-team berth on
proceeds of which will go toward
this
situation
before
it
wi^l
be
enture sport undertakings wih alpowerful teams, so they must be
a Ukrainian Theatre which we
tirely
too
late.
,'.'
produce gratifying results.
good! Many a Michelosen pass %ways
hope to have here. Let's help our
f
M.
EWA'NCHUK.
was found in Souchak's arms, and
For the Sport Division,
brothers and sisters in this wormany an enemy running play was
Ukrainian Youth's League of
thy project by attending these
stopped by Kawchak in its tracks.
North America '
plays, instead of some movies.
Hlista was one of Geneva's best
M. A. P.
ALEXANDER YAREMKO.
AMBRID6E ISSUES OHAlr
for three years, but unfortunateLENGE
ly on a small college team. Yuhas,
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY
hardy Catholic wingman, proved a Mayy the sunrise on your birthday
The Ukrainian Basketball Team
demon at his. post. ' Ќопорќа, Touch a small spot in your heart
rich, 2024 Beaver Road, Ambridge,
of Ambridge, Pa. is ready to book
Warner's agile and dependable And warm it up with happiness
Pa. A challenge is Issued to the
games with all Ukrainian clubs
centre, was often found in the As a birthday wish in part.
following clubs:- Monessen, Ford
in Western Pennsylvania and
City, Arnold, Butler, North Side
path ; of opposing backs. These
Eastern Ohio. With the addition
May the sunrise on your birthday
Pittsburgh," Carnegie, Aliqulppa,
men, together with the burly Ka- Bo a sign that through the years
of several new players, the Ami.
baelo and Superka at tackle, form The happiness I wish you '
bridge Ukes will be considerably
im Penna., and Youngstown,
a cast worthy of the backs, and Has flo room for `Євгезл nor tears.
strengthened and hope to wilj
mpbell, Akron and Cleveland
no doubt would make any coach May the sunrise on yOur birthday
the Western Pennsylvania title
from Ohio.
-: :. a .
this season,-how held by Arndldi.'L к Hoping to hear from-.each-iand'
smile " with satisfaction. ` EachH Be а` symbol from fhe start'
playet-fe a full-Wooded" Ukrainian, That the happiness1 I wish -you
every Ukrainian' Club, I remain.
All Ukrainian "clubs wishing to
with only-Superka and Ќопорќа" Comes direeUy" ftom my'rheart
book games with the Ambridge
Your for better Ukrainian Sports,
of mixed -stock.
MARY- SARABUN.
Ukes, please write to—Chas. KoodCHAS. KOQDRIOH.
-—ѓ^О—ЩІ
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